
  

As the warm weather approaches 
shade must be supplied for the fowls 
and chicks if they are expected to 
thrive, Fowls suffer greatly from cold 
n winter, but not fo much as they do 
‘rom heat in the summer if compelled 
:0 be under the sun’s rays at all times. 
Farmers usually let their fowls run at 
arge, and in that case they can always 
ind plenty of shade. 

A PLANK floor is not good for hogs; 
hey are liable to slip on it and injure 
hemeselves so that they have to be kill- 
wl. Hogs will not move about any 
pore than they are obliged to on a 
lank floor, on account of slipping, and 
his want of exercise will help to bring 
yn constipation. 

important, 

When you visit or eave New York City, save 
baggage expressage and $3 carriage ire, and 8p 

aithe Grand Union Hetel, opposite Grand Con. 

600 ol legant rooms, fitted up at a costol one 
niilion dollars, $1 and upwards per 
lay. European Plan Elevator, Hestauramt 
ppl fed with the best. Horse cars, stages and 
vevate1 railroad to all depots Famlies can live 
etter for jess money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other Arsi-ciass hotel In the city, 

Unslacked lime near meat preserves 
t by keeping the air dry. 

——— 
Lost Faith in Physicians. 

There are innumerable instances where 

‘ures have been effected by SCOVILL'S 

IARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD AND 

AVER SYRUP, for all diseases of 

he blood, when they had been given 

wer by their physicians, It one 

f the best ever offered to 

he public, and as it is prepared with the 

rreatest care, as a specific { 

18 

remedies 

for certain dis- r 

ases, it is no wonder that it should be more | there is something 
1 careless- i ? flectual than hastily wr 

¥ prepared prescriptic 

sine for all disorders arisin 

itten and 

ns. Take this medi- 

from impure 

siood. It is endorsed by leading profession- 

ul mer 
lr -_ 

Douglas Jerrold used to say 
logmatism was puppyism come to its 
rrowth., 

en—————— 
"we se The pain and misery suffered by thos? who are 

iflicted with dyspepsia are ibable. 

‘eltef which 1s given by Hood's Sarsapariiin 

saused thousands t f 

nedicine, It dispels the causes of 
ones up the digestive organs. 

eel 

What real satisfaction there is in 
‘ault-finding we never could learn, and 
ire glad of it. 

indaser The 

has 

this great 

pala, and 

» be thankfal 
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A Most Liberal Offer! 

THE YOLTAIC BELT , Marshall Mich, 
r to send their Celebrated VoLTAIC 

3ELTS and Electric Appliances on thirty 
ys’ trial to any man afilicted with Nerv- 

yus Debility, Loss of Vitality, Manhood, 
RC. Illustra ted pamphlet iu sealed eu 
velope with full particulars, mailed free, 
Write them at once. 

A ——_———— 

Once in a great while 
enefits a man, but 1s Bud 

iose for him, 

CoO. 
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su 2a wealth 
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St, Bernard Vegetable Pills. 
WARRANTED PURELY VEGETASBI 
The best curs for 1. ho if Frey 

. pial ita, Costivenoss, Headachs, 
be 1 and Dyspepsia a 
B od ard rifier an i Spring Mecticine 
th No famil 

or Ly 

Ade grea 
Naw ¥¢ 

& oents st Drugwists, 
Sampies sent FREL 

NE USTARD Tk & CO. Mercer BL. 

No Rope to Cut Gil Horses Manes. 

celebrated ‘ECLIP=¥' HALTER 
and BRIDLE Combined, ~annot 
so Slipped by any horse sampis 
Halter to any part of U. 8 frees on 
receipt of §1. Sold by all Sad diery 

Hardware and Harness Dealers 
ial discount to the Trade, 
for Price list A 

a LIGHTROT SE. 
Hochester, 

Grind Jour own Eons | 
RA Hi 

int RA 
(¥F. Wilson's Facet). a3 por 

cent. more made in kee 

, Alo POWER MILLS asad re M 

ED MILLS. Circulars and Testimonials sent 

i _ WILSON B BROS. 

s taken the fead ta 
es of that clase of 

. and has ren 

st umiversal satiaface 

MURPHY PROS, 
Paris, Tex 

Gras won the favor of 
the paid and pow ranks 

o 
I TOS Davy 
waranised 

UTE enly by the 

Chemical Co. 

#8 STOPPED FREE 
far Selases PMCs. of 

joua pe Fertont Restored 

NenveRESTORER 
ov all BRATS & Nerv DISRASES. Owly wre 

ewre for Neveoe Afections, Fis, Fpilepry, or. 

No Fite after 
IeraLt nL if taken as dire tad 

watie free to § $3 triad b 

  

8 oo SCALES, 
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Tors Boom and 
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tle “Janis or 0 a 
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titer oY ST. READING. PA: 

HABIT CURED, 
Ga. J.C. HOFFMA on Jofterson, Wisconsin, 

The OM 21) REIOr 
AUS Abie nad quick rues, 

“or. WARD & CO... LOU ISIANA, NO. 

Haan, Quickly and 
¥ cured at home, 

OPIUM: solicited and free wt of 

Bras Coxraxy, ute 

THRSTIN'S Sr TOOTHPOWDER 
Blair’ Rill Great English Gout and 

S$ L Rheumatic Remedy. 
vil Box, 81.0% 1 round, 530 cr 

BEST IN THE WORLD GREASE 
Lr” Get the Genuine, 

Er AT, 

ATISFACTOR Y RIA IL. FREE, Address 

PIU W METHOD. 

A urahation ad ean Pooks by mail TREE Ta 

#t favestigators, THR 

Keeping Teeth Perfect nnd Gams Healthy, 

i Ty 
  

| glass, moisten the spots with a strong | 

  

Purify the Blood. 
* We do not claim that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 

only medicine deserving public confidence, but 

that to purify the blood, to restore and 
renovate the whole it is absolutely 

unequalled. The influence of the blood upon 

the health cannot be If it be- 

comes contaminated, the train of consequences 

by which the health is undermined Is immeasur- 

able. Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, 

Dyspepsia, Debility, Nervousness and other 

“little (7) allments” are the premonitions of 

more serious and often fatal results, Try 

’ . 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, £1; six for §56. Made 
ouly by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 
— 

wo believe 

system 

overestimated, 

Headache, 

SCIENTIFIC, 

——— ———— 

If pitcher plants eat insects after 
catching them by their leaves, there is 
no 1eason why they should not suffer 
from overgorging themselves, as other 
meat-eating beings de; and Mr. Veitch 
has shown by exhibiting some Sarra- 
cenias, before the Royal Horticultural 
Society, that, while they are moderate- 
ly, they seemed to be benefited; they 
were injured when there was *‘an accu- 
mulation of dead insects.” 

ai - 

A contemporary maintains that the 
persistent use of the microscope is the 
only means whereby the necessity for a 

change of yeast in brewing can be as.   | certained, 

{ Soon 

| shoes seem to have made tl 

that 
{ when the indentations 
| the imagination must 
| erted to say 
| like any 

{ lent stain for giving light-colored 
| the appearance of black walnut: 
{ Brunswick 
| turpenti 
tone and color, 

| twentieth 

| take varnish 

| generale 

sumpt 

| and happiness 

and that the examination 
must be kept up from day to day. As 

as the cells are seen to 

elongated and lose their rotund shape 

wrong. 
lil 

of human Ces Ie semb lat 

ancient rock. 

some distant age on such rocks, 
are pointed 
be violently 

that the impressions 
in particular. 

tine 

is said to be 

Ant 

out 

thing 

The following an 

thin it down 
is about the 

and then add about one- 
its bulk of varnish, 

mixture, it is said, will dry 

black, 

1e until iv 

hard and 
wells 

A. ———————— 

The well-known Parisian editor M. 
Moigno, has written a paper on the syn- | 
thesis of the heavens and the earth. In 
this he makes the deduction that every- 
thing origu 

hydrogen. 

tion of ether he att 

throughout tl 
gravitation. 

To an impulsa- 
ributes the existence 

n of 
ti 

he universe of the actior 

If Your Lungs sre Destroyed 

>t that Dr Plercea's 

make new 

Golden 

ones for 

impossibili- 

have ne 
ges of cons 

But do not 

¥ i ine 

Disc very 

migh of the 

night-saweats 

reed them 

yu 

reached impti 
del 

where he Ip 
has arrest 

vasands of 

cot 

a 

ther sere AY, 

lest you i 

impossible 
a 

the aggrav cot 
and 

y health 

ve ives, 
fevers 

thelr 

hecti resis 

mse i ——— 
If meat bakes too fast cover with 

tered paper. 
but- 

“Close the d gently, 
nd bridl breath ; 

I've one of my bheadaches— 
I'm sick unto death.” 

“Take ‘Purgative 
[hey're pleasant 

Pellets,’ 
and sure; 

Ome in my Poe 
warrant 

Ket 

WO cure, 

Dr. 
leta™ 

Plerce's Pel- 
are both pr 

“Pleasant Purgative 
reventive and curative. 

. et > 

A piece of zine put on live coals in 
the stove will clean out the stovepipe. 

> - 

sures follow 

atarrh Remedy. 
-_— 

splashes on window 

the use of Dr. 
50 cents, 

Thousands of 
Sage's C 

To remove paint 

| solution of soda, then rub hard, 

| melancholy spectacl 

- 

of the most 

es in the world is 
A Max 1x RuiNs.—One 

| a human being shattered and broken 

| down by the use of ardent spirits and 

| tobacco. 

| repaired, the ruin 

! soundness by a course of the 

| erful of all 
| WALKERS 

jut the dilapidation may be 

restored to perfect 

most pow - 

vegetable invigorants, Dr. 

Carivorxia Vixeaar Brrr 

| TERS. 
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The most successful men 
one aim in life, and that 
the one they make win. 

—— sinter w 

if you have numbness in arms or 

have but 
is generally 

limba, heart 

skips, beats, thumps or flutiers, of you are nerv- | 
ous and nritahle~in danger of shock 

me's OCBAN-WEED regulates, relieves, 

and cures, 

Pr. Kil- 

corrects 

Generosity is the heir-apparent 
greatness; penuriousness the 
of a dwarfed soul. 

of 

MENSMAN'S PEPFTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the only 
preparation of bee! containing Ha endire nue 
tious properties. 14 contains biood-makxing, force | ¥ 

} Burround 
gondrat and [ifesustaining properties; inva aa 

ie for indigestion, d7spepaidAnervond prostration, 
and all forms of general debility; also, in en. 
feebled conditions, whether the resul of exhaus. 
tion, nervous fay to Svet-wark or yous dis 
ease, particularly resaity Tom pulmonary 
compiainia Cgawell azard 3 Co., proprieiors, 
New York Sod by d hoi hh 

—— 

One unquiet, perverse disposition dis- 
tempers the peace and unity of a whole 
family or society, as one jarring Instru- 
ment will spoil a whole concert, 

Hr ————— 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

One trial will convince you that it is the 
best. Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle 
Grease, and take no other, Every box has 
our trade mark on. 

The reason why so few marriages are 
happy is because young ladies spend 
their time in making nets, not in make 
iug cages. 

Owner of a thousand graces, 
Decked in satins, silks and laces, 
fer rich, dark hair so very fine 
Shows the uss of Carboline. 

The fear that our kind acts may be 
received with ingratitude should never 
deter us from performing them, 
SIS 

f a cough disturbs 1 take 
Piso's Care for Consum Rep A well. 

become | 

ex- | 
are 

This | 

ated from ether, which first | 

Med- 

| Safoand always Reiabls 

i letter by retura mall 

attribute | 

BITTERS 
Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE 

TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES 

and ENRICHES THE BLOOD. Quickens 

the action of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears the 

complexion, makes the skin smooth, It does not 

injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con. 

stipation—ALL OTHER IBROX MEDICINES DO. 

Physicians and Druggists ovoryw here recommend it, 

Miss Emma HARTMAN, Allentown, Pa. says: 

* My blood was very thin and watery, and 1 became 

weak snd languid After using four bottles, of 

Brown's Iron Bitters am entirely restored ts 

health and strength, end cheerfully recommend it 

Mus, M W_ Sarg 615 8. Pine St. Richmond, Va, 

says: “My little boy was suffering from a very 

parious attack of blood poisoning and the doctor 

pot benefiting him in the least, I trie od Brown's 

Iron Bitters, Two bottles cured him, sithough 

his blood was in a terrible state It is certainly a 

great tonic and purifier and 1 heartily recommend it, 

DEL MoCuesxey, 308 N. Green St, Trenton, 
used Brown's Iron Bitters for the N. J, says: 

1 cannot recommend it blood with the best results 
too highly as & blood purifier, 

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crowed red lines 
on wrapper. Take no other. Madeonly by 

BROWN CHEMICAL OO, BALTIMORE, MD. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easlenat 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

NP Nd: 
Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, &0. 50 centa,   
| “Judging from {ta effec 
| dy for Oatarrh is ‘Excelsior.’ 

| Holl and, New York, 

fin my case 

H. D 
iso's Reme 
KxowLron 

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Best, Esalest 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

footprints | 
| have been found almost everywhere in | 

Even very modern horse- | 
weir mark at | 

but | 

for Also good Cold In the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. #0 cents. 

iy for Catarrh gave me almost imme 
FE Buarveen, Audubon, lows. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Beat, Easiest 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

excel. | 
wood | 

Take { 

with | 
right | 

ood for Cold In the Head, 

has ¢, Hay Fever, &¢. 0 canta. 

* Piso's Bomedy for Catareh in Just the medicine 1 
have been looking for "—W. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easlest 10 Use, and Cheapest, 

Almo pha wi for Cold In the Mead, 
-. ie , Hay Fever, &c. K 

= Pac's Remedy for Catarrh has 
good than anrthing I ever tried ™ 

txy, Cormawall Bridge, Conn 

Piao's Remedy for Catarrh B the 

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

Also good for Cold in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. & cena, 

“Pia 

resulta’ 

8 Remedy for Calary r 
OF W. Witnax Philadel 

ally for Cata 
to Use } 

Pisa's Nem 
Best, Easiont 

iB 

Also good fr Cold in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, 8c. #0 csnla. 

ANSkin of Beauty isn joy Forever, 

DRT. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Cream, or Magical Beantifier 
Bernoves Tan, 
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Ww = ady of the wa 
» “An you indies will tes them, 1 
raads C ream’ an the joast harmfal of all the Skin 

i Freparaiie na” Une bottle will inet eix months, using 

{ every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes suporfio 
cus halr without injory to the skin 
FERD. T HOPKINS, Manager #8 Bond 8, KX. ¥ 

For sale Ly all Drogists and Fancy Goods Jenlors 
throng $ the UL. &, Canadas and Ear od 
found [ Oity, at 1. H. Macy's Stern's, hed en's, 
ii dley a, and other Fancy Goods Dealers “ie ware | 
« 4 base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and peoo! 
of any one selling the sama, : 

Morphine abit curad in) and 
10 30 daye 5 efer to 1000 patients Shred 

sil pare. Da Manan, Quincey Mic 

ICHTHYOL The wonderful remedy, of i rina i ok fafailllss 
nn Rhea natism, Hid 1 Soerofuia, Cotsump 
ten Cntarr 1 Plies nach Dissass: and Chrono 

Cold. For aire Dana 
CWMHITE B 

Ee, 
Hes 

sare 
2 N.Y. City. 

Awents wintel 

¢ CRIA ind by We. 3, GIVGRRVGTE se et wpeiad He Eas aM o I" 

Ho operat yor delays from Dasara fatal by han 

dreds of cares. Malin Oiler, <i yr ‘alia. Horas 
from AM, to 4P MM, at 3731 North Fifth SL sin 
P, m., and sandays 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
‘ CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH" 
The Original and Only UGennine, 

Beware of worth'est Im 
i mitations, Indispagsabls to LADIES ASK your 
Drageist for “"Chichaster's Eoglish™ and tas no 
other, or inolowse 40 (sams) fo as for pacrticulacs in 

NAME PAPER 
Chichester Chemion! Co, 

2312 Madison Square, Fhilada,., Pn. 
Sold by Drug gists every whera Ask for “Juhi raster’ # 

Englhish™ Penneroval Pile. Take no other, 

Free Farms {anos 
The most Wonderful Agcicaltaral Park in Amicon 

ped by PrOJOSrous min ag pet manafasiar 
ing towns Farmer's Paradise! Magnificat orp 
raised in 195. THOUSANDS OF ACRRE OF GOVERN MENT 
Lawn, subject to preampiion and homstesl Lanls 
foreals to actual settlers at $4.00 par Aers Lone Tims 
Park irrleated by immsnes canals COheas railroad 
rates. Every atfontion shown ssitisrse For mas 
Eamphlots eto. address COLORADO LAND & LOAN 

Opera Hoass Block, Denver, Us, Dax 210 

Otstatnad Sena stamp for 
Is A TE N T S Inventors Guide, 

I Binanam, Patent Lawyer, Waskintoa, D.O 

FORT, ATE PL ANTING, 
SEEDS FOR TRIAL Pearl Fiour Corn, best 

alder known ; Hweet Potato Pi Re floney snckie 
stermelon ; Strawberry Preseryi OMBIG- Yor ry 

superior Ths kd matiel for dime 0 
Ae YE moods, Hummer Radishes thrown in 
AMES MASLEY , Sood Grower, Madison, Ark 

for DYSPEPSIA KR INDI 
GESTION. Addrom IM 
SH ELL Y.Ohari otts, N o 

JAMS TAnLr SIRE. JELLY 
Vinegar, wimg 1 re Sannin Ang 
pier Hing Of { Rey 1 
w PER fme 1 a(n 311 
Th Ti OF Wik TER BREET i bi X 

Ni AT. i. HARLEY Hoo dl ah 

UNMARRIED ips, Sod in, the X. 
and receive 81,00 when married.  Ciroalars free, 

©. 0 Rox 492. Minneapolis, Minn, 

  

All that is good, Brous, w right 
whatever I deli ly and forever 
love in others and my self—who or what 
could by any possibility have given it to 
me, but one who first had it to give?   This is not logic; this is an axiom. 

| even t 
| absorb and retain fertilizi 
| from the atmosphere, tnough heavyand 

En I a. | loamy soils 

| fever 
| was worst on sandy soils, 
| were generally dry, and t 

| acid. 

  

FARM NOTES, 

Tne Arrre Tree Borenr,-—The 
apple tres borer is in some places a for- 
midably jenemy, while in other near by 
whereit may be, itispracticallyunknown, 
Various washes have been recommen 
ded and various othersdevices have been 
employed to prevent the damage done 
by them, The eggs are laid generally 
during the months of June and July and 
when hatched the small worms work 
their way slowly downward just under 
the surface of the bark, They may be 
detected atv this time by the dark, damp 
appearance of the spot where they are at 
work, It is not till the following year 
that the damage is done, but the earlier 
they are destroyed the better for the 
more easily it may be done. If in early 
spring the dirt is scooped away from the 
trunk carefully scraped and a wash ap- 
plied for about 18 inches above the sur- 
face of the ground, most of the young 
worms and eggs if any will be destioy- 
ed. We would suggest that Paris green 
may be used here with profit, Itmight 
be mixed withthe wash mentioned in the 
Farm and Home as used by Mr. A. N. 
Brown, and formerly employed to good 
purpose by the late Randolph Peters,   After this has been applied, heap up | 
clean sand or gravel around the tree and | 
let it remain till autumn. This method | 
persistently followed will result in a | 
complete victory over this troublesome | 
enemy. 

L. 8. HARDIN says in the Dairyman: | 
| “Not one tub in fifty of creamery but- 
| ter reaches top prices, and many of 
them far below it, simply on account of 
the grossest carelessness, One man | 
will use spruce tubs for a market that 
imperatively demands ash, Another 
salts or colors his butter to deaih for a 
market that is particularly sensitive on 
these points, Nearly all the tubs are 
overworked, and frequently one-haif 
the tub will be fresh butter and the 

| other half old, with one or two shades   
| of color between th em.’ 

unle 
there 

THE air permeate 
filled with stagnant water, 

| motion in the water through the soil it 
is evidence that some air 18 present 

here. All solls except pure sand 
ng prope rties 

If 
us 

is 
i 
; 

do this most. When the 
new was noticed that 

and ague developed from malaria 
thoug 

he malaria it 

self was most apt to originate on low, 

14 
is | country was 

| wet lands, where there 18 an abundance | 
of decaying vegetation 

L1EDIG makes the statement that raiu 
| water filtered through field or garden 
| soil does not dissolve out a trace of pot- 

silicic acid, ammonia or phosphoric 
The soil does not give up to the 

| water one particle of the food of pl 
i which it contains, The Inost 
| ous rain cannot remove frot 
| except mechanically, any of 

| tial constituents of its fertili 
| soil not only retains firmly all food 

{ of plants which Is act it, but its 
| power to preserve all that may be use- 

| ful to them also extends to withdraw- 
{ing from rain other water all the 

ammonia, potash and phosphoric and 
sic acid held in solution. 

| ash, 
10 

i 

The 
th 36 

UaY In 

Or 

i ¢ all 

BE CAREFUL OF rE HORSE a La 
much care can scarcely be exercised in 
beginning work with horses that have 
requires days and sometimes weeks to 

| fit them to do a full day’s work. In 
been idle most of the winter. It does 

| not pay to let horses get in this condi. 
tion, for when hard work comes on it 

the meantime pot only is the work de- 
| layed, but those employed in running 
the team have to be pald full wages for 

| half service, 

Ruvpann,—The rhubarb beds in 
most farmers’ gardens becomes Lo crow- 
ded, and no matter how heavily man. 

{ ured wili not produce large, succulent 

leaves. Digging out the roots and 
{ either throwing away the surplus or 
making new beds is the only remedy. 
If transportation can be had to market 
at low rates this rhubarb will sell for 

| much more per acre than any farm 
crop, but it 

| manuring. 

WaEN cornis but a few inches in 
height, before the roots have had time 

| to spread, deep plowing with a shovel 
plow may be beneficial; but after the 
roots have become far reaching, culti- 

| vation with a cultivator or harrow 
| should be resorted to to stir only the 

i | surface of the soil. 

Tug great flow of 
i artificial, 
i gives only the necessary quantity, and 

gives it only the necessary time to sus- 

| tain the calf. The greater and longer 
yield of milk is the result of better feed. 

“milk of cows is 

| ing, better treatment and longer mani- 
yulation of the teats, Hence, to in- 

well. 
————————— 

mand the highest wages. will be found 
much more profitable than help which 
can be hired for little money. This 1s 
particularly true of those to whose care 
is intrusted the feeding and manage: 
ment of stock during the winter, 

Tue evolution of the tomato is going 
on in a remarkable way. Not many 
years ago the fruit was mostly skin and 
seeds, but the newest varieties are al- 
most solid pulp, with very few seeds, 
Possibly, as in the case of the banana, 
the seeds will yet disappear altogether, 
and the plants will have to be propagat- 
ed by cuttings, 

Late investigations indicate that 
the ehiotophyh or green coloring sub- 
stance of the leaves, is most liable to 
pizk up metallic matter absorbed b she 
roots of plants, When vines have 
manured with sulphate of copper, —_— 
of the metal is deposited in the leaves, 
merely a doubtful trace appearing in the 
juice of the grapes. Tea-leaves contain 
much iron, doubtless due to the ochre 
ous soil on which they best grow. 

Cannot be washed off. The color produced 
by Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers, 

As an antidote for malarial disorders, 
Ayer's Ague Care has no equal. Itnever falls   

h these | 

requires excessively heavy | 

In a state of nature the cow | 

crease the yield of milk, feed and milk | 

{ As a rule the most intelligent and | 
| faithful farm hands, those who com- i econntry 1 owt at 
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and skin, 
take it 

lesh. ITTERS 

winter that I could not dig 
could do was to get some o 
One bottle did me so much good I « oncl uled 
the second, and finally the thir 1 eff ecto 
werfect cure 

i i rec i them to all my frien 

During the past four vears I bave been troubled 

with Bolis ! Gyr farn Humors broks out all ! 
Iused to dig Bardock root, steep and 
The ground was frozen so bard last 

it, so the next this 2 1 
your Burdock Bi Lie 

pnd 
n fall and 

nis in 1 have gained r thirty 

, 'W. FurLrer, Topstis 1d, Mass 

  

B.D. B. cures Sick Headache, restores Lost Appetite, Aids Digestion 
and positively 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
———————— AE ID ATW   

I am now using your Bur. 
dock Blood Eitters for my 
Humors and Pimples, 1find 
them a most effective rem- 
edy for bad blood, J Quirk, 
Bouth Hadley Falls, Mass 

For all Humors in the 
Blood I can testify that your 
Burdock Blood Bitters is un- 
surpassed, 1 recommend 
them to all, EM2LINE Dax- 
1gL8, Groton, Ct 2! 18158 

A bad rash broke out all 
over me, and I tried a great 
many remedies, but got no 
relief. At last your 
surdock Blood Bitters; 

they purified my blood 
and gave me great relief 
in a short time 1 shall 
not be without them. Mns, 
R. Recraxvs, 106 Center 
Ave, Pe: Fa 

{ria req 

B. B. B. cures “Pimples, Blotehes, Eruptions, Rumors, Fleslhworms, 
and every species of 

BLOOD DISEASES. 
  

I have been troubled with 
very severs, too—for more than fifteen 
and all the medicines I took did me no 
dock Blood Bitters was recommended to 
bought some, and it helped me greatly; 
not entirely cured. 1 went to my d 
chased another 
I now attend 
trouble 

to my duties at school 

Eris J. Kraven 

  

a rash or humor— 

good 

yet 

; aruggist, 
bottle, which cured me perfectly. ¥ 

Lay 

Mt Joy, Pa 

weeks, 

Bur- 
mae, I 

1 was 
pur- 

J 
Broop 

2! 
without 

“With Good Blood the Best of Health.” 
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BAL LAR D , 
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tiem The stromged ¢ 
wx ¢ abe i a 200 

LERY, EPORTING AND TARGET RIVLER, wer 
% MARLIN FIRE ARMS OO. 

BEST IN THE 

fio prada, 
Re ariel 

i renowned Foon 
New Haven, Conn. 

  

sOWER: 

Kone grovine unless] 
tags wilh the al 

THADE WARE 

Don't waste ve 
is absolutely woler 
Ask for the "FISH 

" 80d wind rac 
AKT had 

sort Rave 150 FIRE BRAND 

HAMMOND’S 
Roules the Inscet Army thal dastroy Vegetabics an 
hare Leen used with safety a lency 
Uy some party in your place. 

A Corrector, Regulator, 
“The Heart is the Seat of IATe. 

One of every five De ra 
of Heart Disomse, and is In constant dab. 
gor of Apoplexy or Sudden Death! 

SYMPTOMS and DISEASE, 
For which this Hemedy should be taken 
Heart-pains Palpitation Heart-dropey 
kip Boats Thr bong Spasms (Fit 
N um bess Purple. Lip Poor. blood 

Shaky -Nerves Synoope Faint-spells 

Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart- pathetic 
Tush of Blood to the Head, Feeblecireula- 

tim, Labored.- breathing, Hex a largemend, 
Nervous-prostrafion, Heari-rheumatiom, 
Neuralgia and Valvular [risease, 
One Medicine will pot Cureall Kinds © aramen, 

THIS REMEDY IS A SPECIFIC. 
1t Prevents Paley, Shoek, Sudden Pesth, 

Eyery ingredient is from ve 

ducts which grow In sig of 

tunate £1 
Opium or injurious ar 

EW Not gq Pistage of impure flood 
ran ercape A. Purifying Influence, 

Price £1.00—6 bottles £5.00, 
tt Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispen 

Binghamton, «U.R A 
Letters of Inugulr njaly answered 

Tanralids” Gusde (0 J Kent Free, 

SOLD BY ALL PRU GGINTS, 

EE a 

rs 

getalile 
oeveTYy 

if erer fe tr n 

ar 

oases 
Liv 5 

ar ite sper 
it c, puri 

d, strengibhems the Ae 
kidneys, and will restore 

, however Jost. 

v [inegar Nittors is the 
ren iy discovered for 
ting digestion, curing 

headache and in the 
vital powers. 

Vinegar Bitters assim. 

Nantes the food, regulates the stomach and bow. 
ving bealthy and nainral sleep. 

negar Bitters is the great disease pre 
| vamter, and stands at the head of all family rem- 

odes. No house should ever be without it 

yinsgar Bitters cures Malarial, Bilious and 
other fevers 3 ases of the Heart, Liver and 

Kidneys, and & hundred other painful disorders. 

Send for either of our valuable reference 

| books for indies, for Ratners, for Tete our 

adical Treatise on Diseases, or our 

! ee smperanos and Tobacoo, which last shouid 
i bein the bands of every child and youth in the 

‘tere of the shove books mafled free on 

“Any of four cents for registration foes. 

RA. McDonald Drug Co, 522 Washington SN 

CONTAGIOUS | _ 
1 sre a native ol rand. and whils 1 t 

bia Hosd aa 

treats nent as an ould w 
tion at Nottipelivm Mospital, Eagianl bat was 0 

cared, | suffered the most agonizing pains in mv 

bones, and was coversd with sores ali over my body 

and limbs Finally § completely ast Bope in 
Hat a and sailed for Amosrica, and war 

A onavell in this city. ae wall as by a 
a shysician in New York Lsvia® Bo ooh- 
hection with | ths hospitals, 

1 raw the advertisement of Swift's Spsaif and 1 

determined to wive it a trial, 1 took six boitier apd 

1 oan say with great joy thst they have curel me 

entirely. 1am se sound snd well as | aver was in ny 
life. , Frep. Hatronp 
New York City, June 13th, 1885 
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Gratitude pays all our debts, ra a. EL 
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"ioe 

y. "It in cheap 
For pamphlet sddiress 

  

Is The Best 
Waterproof Coat 

Ever Mais. 

% : - pounds 
Sana. apd probably 

«HU BION. nN. Y. 

The ¥3 
i keep you dr 

3 take no other 
3 TOWER. 20 Bis 

r, and wi 
KER 85 
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SLUG SHOT 
aby 4 i a L ols ISHKI 

ASK FOR THE 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best materia sis any $5 or $6 shoe 

every pal aed sad slamped 
“W, fe D agins’ $8.00 Shoe, § ranted.” Congress 
Botton snd Lace. Hoys ask 
for the W, Ea Douglas’ 
$2.00 Shoe, “ame siyies by 
the $E00 Bb 

gel these ak 
era, wend od 

1, perfect £1 

% 

Tn 

Pimples. Blotches, Scals Oily Skin 

Blemishes and all Skin Diseases Cares 
and Cemplexion Beautified by 

Beeson's Aromalic Alum Sulphur Soap. 
fold by Draggists a receipt of 

25 cents by WM, DRE 3 DOPPE I. Manu 
factarer, 208 North Front #1, Philadelphia, Pa 

a 

ASTEP IN ADVANCE 

OF ALLOTHERS, 
Brrren INSTRUMENTS. 
LOWE 7 PRICES. 

ar 

or sent by Er 

INCLORIN 

Srame ron 

Full PasTiCuLans 

BEIN BROS. 4 CO 
NEWARK NWN. J 

‘Salary and Expenses! 
SPFIRS PORT ARLE PORCE PI NP mits ort fires, washes 

reels, gardens, 
bails out homts, 

80 feet (42 ions 
igtrodace i wii 

nn salary and exporsen  § 
rth Windhem Xaine. 

- wes, WIDAown, or 
kills bugs. inserts in p ren 

wiitewasney het houses we wats 

a minute, i nn od Price 82 1 
or E WANTED 

NREYDOPPEL S 
D BORAX SOAP 
Cleanses, purifies nnd makes clothes white 

and sweet, Excellent for Bath and Tellet. 

Full pound bars only. 
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vipe 

Forsaleoverywhere, 

Te iebedus Shem, On 
Branene sen seats See 

Pino's Remedy for Catnr 
Best, Easiest to Use, ar 

y URE FITS! 
ture 1 40 pot mean merely bo 
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ey Valine SICRNESR a lidedong study. 
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Sthers have failed is no resson for not new receiving: 
eure Rend at onee Tor er Erentine ands Pre Bote of 

yh infallitde Tb ¥ Give Expres and Post 

1 oosis vou goth) or a itia ned § wr hy 

Add roms Do. . ROSE LE Ponti 62... New Fork. 
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